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Summary 

Phagocytic and bactericidal function of rabbit alveolar mac
rophages (AMs) lavaged from animals during the course of 
postnatal maturation was studied. StaphylococcuI aureu.~ and a 
temperature-sensitive mutant of Escherichia coli, which could 
not replicate at 37° during the functional assays, were employed 
as test bacteria. Assays of the phagocytic capacity of A Ms from 
rabbits of various age groups revealed no significant differences 
either in the percentage of AMs which took up bacteria (79-
90o/c) or in the number of bacteria taken up per AM (Table I). 
In contrast, bactericidal activity of AMs was found to increase 
with increasing animal age. No bactericidal activity was detected 
in AMs from newborn animals (Figs. I and 2), whereas AMs 
from 7-day-old animals exhibited at least a bacteristatic activity 
against S. aureuI (Fig. I) and AMs from 28-day-old rabbits 
showed marked bactericidal activitv, essentiallv the same as 
that of AMs from adult rabbits. Aiult AMs kilied 75<7< of the 
S. aureus and 60% of the E. coli within 120 min (Figs. I and 2). 

Speculation 

The development of bactericidal activity in AMs durin~ the 
postnatal period correlates with their previously reported mor
phologic and biochemical maturation. This developmental pat
tern of bactericidal activity may indicate that the mechanisms 
responsible for bacterial killing ma)· not be fully developed at 
birth but develop during extrauterine life. Alternatively, the 
large quantities of phagocytized surfactant-lik.e material known 
to be present in the AMs in the earl) postnatal period ma) 
inhibit their bactericidal activity. 

\\'l: han: recently reported ultrastructural and hiochcmical 
studies on the rahhit alwolar macrophage (AM) during animal 
dc,·elopmcnt ( 23. 32). Significant ultrastructural changes wnc 
oh sen cd during the first postnatal month of lik. including 
progrcssi,·c development of the rough endoplasmic r,·ticulum 
and Ciolgi complex and marked increases in the cellular u,ntcnt 
of lysosomes and mitochondria (32). Biochl·mical changes oh
snved during the same period included increases in the cellular 
content of several lvsosomal cnzvmes and oxidati,·c cnzvmes 
(2.'l). The present in~cstigation w,;s undertaken to examin~ the 
phagocytic and bactericidal capabilities of AMs during animal 
development and then t,1 correlate tht:,l' functional parameters 
with the previously reported ultraqructural and biochemical 
finding,. 

l\1AIT RIAI.S AND 1\11 IIIODS 

ANIMALS 

six rabbits of each of the following ages were employed: 6-20 
hr after birth ( I dav); 7 and 28 davs after birth; ')() m more 
days after birth ( rnn~idered adult). · 

ISOLATION OF MACROPHMil'S 

AMs were obtained from animals by trachcobronchial lavagl' 
as previously described (32). After the lavage procedure. cell 
suspensions were centrifuged at I '.'0 x g for '.'-I() min at -I'". 
then washed twice with sterile Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer. 
pH 7 .2. containing 20(1 mg', glucose and I.'.' mM Ca·· ( KRP) 
at -1°. and used immediately. In order to obtain a sufficient 
quantity of cells. suspensions from littermates of I-day- and 7-
day-old animals were pooled. 

PRl·PARA Tl< lN < ll' BACITRIAI. Sl/SPl'NSH >NS 

Stt1phylococc11.1 t11m·11.1 var Copenhagen ( S. t111rc11.1) and F.1ch

<'f"ichit1 coli strain Easter (/:. coli). obtained from Dr . .I. B. 
Robbins (National lnstitull' of Child ~fralth and Human Devel
opment. Bethesda. Md.). were u,cd as test organisms for assavs 
of phagocytil· uptake and bactericidal activity. Before use. the 
I:. coli 11as mutagcnizcd chemically as described elsewhere 
( 16). and a mutant was selecll'd whos~ replication was rl·,crsiblv 
inhibited at 37". hut which grew normally at 2'.' 0

• This mutar{t 
rnuld he l'mployed in the phagocytic and bacll'ricidal assays to 
be described (at 37°) without the rnmplication of rapid bacll'rial 
replication during the course of the assays. 

Bacterial suspensions of thl"'-l' two organisms were prepared 
for use in assavs from ovcrnieht broth cultures bv washine the 
cultures twice -in KRP and ~l·suspcnding them ·at an optical 
dcnsitv which vicldcd 2--1 x IO" colonv-formine units/ml. These 
susperisions 11~re kept at -1° until use. · ' 

PRl·PARATION OF NORMAi. RABBrI SI RUM (NRS) 

A single preparation of NRS \\as obtained by pooling fresh 
scrum from 10 adult rabbits. This preparation was divided into 
aliquoh. ,tored at 70''. and w,ed in all phagocytic and hacteri

·cidal assays. 

ASSAY OF PIIA<iOCYTIC LIP'l,\KI 

Monolavcrs of A:\b \\l'rl· prepared from lavagl' ,uspl·nsions 
as dcscrihcd elsewhere ( 32). These monolavcrs 11crc incuball'd 
with 2--1 x IO' tl'st bacteria suspended in 4', NRS for .10 min 
at 37° with gentle agitation. After the incubation period. 
m,llrnlavers were washl·d thorouehlv with o.:=;,·; NaCl. air-dried. 
methan:11-fixed. and stainL·d with· Yi C,iemsa solution. The 
percentage of AMs \\hich had taken up bacteria. as 11cll as the 
number of bacll'ria associall'd with each AM. were determined 

Al\b 11crl· obtained from Nc,1 Zealand white rabbits of both hy light microscopy on duplicate slides by l'Xamining at least 
,exo ( B and II Rahhitn. Rock\ ilk. Md.). (i roup, of four Ill I()() cells on each slide. 
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Table I . l'hagocytic 11ptake of hacteria !>_1· a/i·eolar 11wcro11fwge.1 la1·agcd from a11i111a/.1 of di.fji·ri·111 ages' 

I day old 7 day old 28 day old · 'JO day old 

S. mir,•11.1 F. coli S. ,11m•111 {:. coli S. llllf{'ll.\ F. coli S. lllirt'llS t:·. coli 

(' 
( Macn1phagL'" with a.-..Slll'iatcd hactL·ria ()() + :-,1 7'i + :'i 8:'i :+: 2 8~ :+: :'i 88 + -' HI :+: -' 8') :+: 2 88 :+: 2 

No. of bacteria/macrophage 16 -'- y 8 ._ :'i l:'i -'- :'i :'i + -' 11 :': I <, :'i 14 -'- :'i 8 ._ 4 

' Five to nine experiments were performed in duplicate for each age group. 

'Mean + SEM. 
"Mean+ SD. 

ASSAY OF BA< Tl'RICIDAL ACTIYI rY 

The method of ()uic (25) was modified as follu11, tu permit 

assav of the small number of A Ms obtainable from tl1L· voutH!cr 

anin~ab. In ,ilirnnizcd. sterile BLEM capsules ( l'rncst 1-: l'ull:1111 

Inc .. P.O. 444. Schenectady. N. Y.). 0.2 ml of the washed 

macrophage ,uspensinn. containing 4 x 1 o··· A Ms. wa, incubated 

with an equal number and volume of the tc,t bacteria in the· 

presence of 4', NRS. Control incubation, were pcTformcd in 

identical prcr,arations without AM,. All preparations 11erc 

carried out in triplicate and incubated at .1,7° on a Fisher Roto

Rack ( Fischer Scientific) at 10 rpm. Aliquots were rct1Hl\ cd 

frnm each preparation at ()_ hO. and I 20 min. and seriall1 

diluted (I: I 00 and I: 10) with sterile 11atcr t() lvsc the AM;_ 

using a I 5-min incubation in each dilution. This pn,ccdurc \\as 

found t() result in complete disruption of the macrophages 

without a dccn.:asc in colony-forming units (CFU) nf bactnia. 

(TU wc·rc· dc·terminc·d ,m the· final dilution of c·ach aliquot. and 

results were c,prcsscd as a pcn:cntagc of the (TU present in 

the zero time aliquot. At the end of the incubation periud. 

additional aliquots wc·re c,amined Ill determine the viabilitv of 

the A Ms and Ill chccl. for any loss in the number of suspcn-ded 

AMs which might ha1c rc·stiltcd from lysis or adherence. No 

lo" ()f viability or decline in number of suspended AM, 11as 

detected in anv prcp:1ratiun.,. 
In a separate set of experiments. the effect of ahclllar lining 

material (ALM) on the· phagocytic and bactericidal functillns llf 

AMs 11as tested. This material has been rcpllrtcd t() cnhanL·c 

bactericidal activity in rat AM, ( I 'J). ALM ,,as prepared frllm 

the pooled lavagates obtained from two normal adult rabbits. 

These lavagatcs were centrifuged at 200 x g for I 5 min at 4° t() 

rc·nl<l\'l' the· cells. and the supcrnatants were prn,led and centri

fuged at 40.000 x g for 20 min at 4°. The resulting pl'ilet 11as 

resuspended in (, ml KRP and i., referred to a., AI.M. Test 

bacteria ,,ere suspended in either ALM llr KRP and incubakd 

for hO min at 1i7°. Phagllcytic and bactericidal assays 11nc· thc·n 

performed 11ith AMs from 7-day-old and adult animals as 

described above. using the,c suspensions of test bacteria. hoth 

in the presence and absence of NRS. 

RI-SUI.TS 

The results of assays uf phagucytic uptake uf tc.,t bacteria by 

A Ms lavagcd from animals of different ages appear in Table I. 

It can he seen that 85-'JO'', of the ;\Ms laval!ed from animals 

llf ;,II agc·s l<H>k up an avc·ragc· of 11-1(,'S_ 11111'1'11.1 eal'11. 

Similarly. 79-88'·; of A Ms took up an average of :'i-H L. coli 

each. No significant ditkrcncc in either the percentage of AMs 

which tuok up bacteria or in the number uf bacteria taken up 

per AM was found in comparing the various age groups. 

The results of assays ()f the bactericidal activity ()f AMs with 

test bacteria arc· shown in Figures I and 2. It may he .seen that 

;\ Ms from I -day-old rabbits failed tu reduce the numbers of 

either S. 111m•11s ( Fig. I) ur L. coli ( Fig. 2) \\ hieh were prc·scnt 

at zern time and. in fact. ( TU of these bacteria increased by 

I oor; and JO',. respectively. during the incubation periods. 

Similar increases in CFU 11,:rc observed in control preparations 

(which lacked AMs). ;\Ms from 7-dav-uld rabbits also showed 

11() significant ability tu reduce numbc~s of either test bacterium 

within the 120-min incubation period employed. hut these AMs 

at least partially prevented the increase in S. 111ir,·11s uhserVL'd in 
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Fig. I. BaclL'ricidal acti,ity "f ahc"lar macrophage, lavagcd from 

rabhih of different ages usin!,! S. <11m·11.1 as test bacterium. Five or more 

c.xperimcnts \\ere performed in triplicate for each age group and the 

values arc expressed as percentage of zero time col"ny-forming units 

present (mean :':: SLM). 
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control prcparati,n1s. Hl111ever. these AMs from 7-dav-uld 

animals had nu measurable dkct un the· number uf (nun~epli

cating) /-.. coli (hg. 2). AM, fr"m 2X-day-llld rabbits sh<l\\c·d a 

significant bactericidal activity again'1 hoth test bacteria. elimi

nating apprn.ximatl'ly . .i()r; of the initial inn()culum of either 

organism 11ithin 120 min (Figs. I and 2). AMs from adult 

animals showed still l!rcater baetcricidal activitv. climinatinl! 

75r; of the S. a11rc11s ·(Fig. I) and 6Wi of the /:'. rn/i (Fig. 2.) 

within 120 min. 
The results <lf phagucytic and bactericidal assav, using test 

bacteria which 11ere preincuhatcd with ALM were not signifi

cantly different from those reported in Table 1 and Figures 1 

and 2. 

DISCUSSION 

The results uf the present study indicate that la\ageahk A1\1' 

from rabbits of the various age, tc,tcd were highly phagocytic 
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\\ h(·n assayed with cithl'f S. (////'! ' Ill ,lr 1:·. coli. and that thl' 
degree of phagocvtic uptake was similar in ,\Ms from all age 
groups. In contrast to phagocytic activity. bactericidal activity 
in AMs was found to increase with innl·asing animal agl· . 
Bactericidal aL·tivity was not dctectL·d in AMs from newborn 
animals; howc,·l'f. AMs fr,lm 7-day-,ild animals at least partiall\ 
prevented the increase in CFU of S. 111m'11s during the assay 
pl·riod . This might impl y thl· prOl' llCl' of a hactnistatic activitv . 
detectable only against rapidly replicating hactL"ria ,uch as S. 
atm'11.1. Alternatively. this apparent bacteri,tatic activit,· could 
result from bactericidal mechanisms \I hich arc cithl-r incom
plctdy developed in AMs at this time or arc prl·scnt in only a 
porti,1n of the AM population . ,\l\b from 2 1-1-day-old rahhii-
showcd the first significant bactericidal activity against hllth test 
bacteria and this activity \las similar to that found in AMs from 
adult animals . Employing a minosc,1pic micn1hicidal ll'chnique 
using Cant!it!a "lhirnns as a test organism . a similar pattl'fn of 
minohicidal activity was ohscn·nl with thL· AM prl·parations 
from all age groups (33) . 

Two possihlc cxplanati,111s for thL· ohsl·nnl pattern o f dl·vel
opmcnt of hactl'ricidal activity during animal maturation se' l'm 
worthv of consideration. The first is that the hacll'ricidal llll'l'h
anism~ of the AM may bl· fullv developed at birth hut may hL· 
inhibited at this time hy the large• quantilil·s ,if phagtll·ytizcd 
surfactant-related matl'rial present in thL·sc cells during thl· 
early postnatal pL"riod (23. 32). Such a large phagocvtic uptakL· 
in macrophages has been found to correlate with a rcductit1n in 
observable lvsosomcs (31 . 32). and has also bL·cn rq1ortcd to 
result in the depiction of cellular e·ncrgy rocrws (24) . dkcts 
which may interfere with n,1rmal b actericidal ;1ctivitv. Further
more. macrophages loaded \I ith crvthrncyll's sht1\1 a ,kncascd 
ability to dcstrny bacteria ( 13). And in fact. ,\ Ms \I hid1 haVL' 
ingested prnll'inaccous alveolar fluid . which i, mt1rpht1h1gically 
similar to the surfactant-rclall'd material prL' SL' lll in the ne·11horn 
A Ms ( 32 ). exhibit substantially dcLTl'ased microbicidal activity 
( 14) . A second possihk explanation. not cxL·lusi, c t1f the first. 
for the observed de velopmental pattern of bactericidal activitv 
is that the mechanisms which arL' respllnsihk for haL·terial 
killing by AMs may not bL· fully dcvcl11pcd at birth hut de\clop 
subsequently. This explanation would C<1rrl·lall' with i11 i'il'o 
studies .. r pe·rit,111c a l and tissue· nwnoph.oµ e· , \\ hid1 ,h, I\\ a 
prenatal dc\·e)opmcnt nf phagocytic functinn and a ,imilar 
postnatal development of bactericidal mechanisms (I~. I 7. 2h-
28) . Moreover . thl' postnatal develt1pmcnt t1f baetl'rici,bl ml'L'il
anisms in manophagcs is also suggcsll'd hv thl· rl·pt1rll'd .ohility 
of transkrrcd adult pcritonl·al macrnphagcs 1,1 protect lll'\lhorn 
animals against otherwise lethal inkctions ( 7 ). 

Although the precise mechanisms imohL·d in the hactnicid;d 
fu111:tion of AMs remain unsl'ltkd (1 - 4 . h . S-12. 18 . 21 . 30). 
some of the morphologic changes \1·hiL·h llCCur with animal 
development (32) (inl'ludin_l! illl:rl'aSL'd dcvclopml·nt llfthe· (iol_l!i 
apparatus. RER. lysosomes. and mitochondria) correlate with 
the development llf this function . :'\lorcm·e· r. the incrca,cs in 
cellular content of several enzymes \\ hich occur \I ith animal 
development (2J ). partirnlarly lysllzymc and the enzymes llf 
the hcxoscmonllphosphatc shunt. important in hactnicidal func
tion of thl· othl'f pha_i!llcytcs (18) . alsll r,, rrclatc "ith the 
development of bactericidal acti,·it y in ;\l\ls . Similar chan_l!l'S in 
hcxoscmorwph,1,phate shunt enzyme, have hl'l' l1 shown to llL'L'Ur 
in human ncutrophils durin_l! devclllpmcnt ( ~). These Cllrrcla
tions su_l!gcst that the nwrpholll_l!ical chan_l!c, and thl' inneascs 
in cellular enzy mL' content mav in part hr relall'd Ill the 
maturation llf hacll'ricidal acti\·itv in ,\!\Is ;111d arc similar Ill 
thll,c reportnl in BC(i-stimulated ,\:\I-, \I hich alsll ha\·e in
creased bactericidal acti,·ity ('J . 211 . 22 . 21!). The pllssihk 
implication, of these findings in AMs aftl·r birth mav he impllr
tant in cxplainin_i! thl' high frcqucnc,· llf respirator\' inkctillns 
characteristic llf the lll'\I horn animal. 
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Summary· 

Antibodies of restricted specificity han been identified in the 

human in response to certain antigens. The present study 

analyzed tetanus and diphtheria antitoxins isolated from selected 

human scra and suggested a restricted rcponsc in antibody 

production to each of these antigens. Purified antibodies from 

eight scrum specimens with elevated hemagglutination titers to 

tetanus and four to diphtheria yielded only lgG proteins in 

concentrations of 160-500 µg/ml. Although some of the tetanus 

specimens were derived from cord sera and tetanus immuno

globulin, none of the total group had antibodies of the lgA and 

lgM classes. Utililing immunoclcctrophorcsis against hca,·y· 

chain subclasses, gcnctk markers. and K and .\ quantitations, a 

predcliction for the K lgG, subclass was established for both 

tetanus and diphtheria antibodies. The .\ light chains were 

present in diminished quantities. lgGe heavy l'hains w·crc absent. 

and the lgG:i and lgG., chains were variably identified. 

Speculation 

The elucidation of those antigens which result in restricted 

antibody formation has apparent clinical significance, in ~icw of 

the fact that some individuals possess selective defects in the 

production of l'Crtain lgG subclasses. 

ThL' light and hea\'\' chain ditfrrences cause human immuno

globulins "f each of thL' classes to exist in se\eral forms. in 

accordarll'L' with \·ariati,ins in the way in which thL'SL' chains 

combine. Since lgCi hL'a\'y chains. as an cxampk. occur in four 

subclasses (lg(i,. lgCie, lg(.i :i , and lgG.) and the light chains in 

two types (K and >,.). eight JifkrL·nt lgG mokcuks arL' possihk 

hy \'arying combinations of light and heavy chains. Normally , 

the lg Ci I subclass c11nstitutes about <,<,r·; "f total lg Ci. 2.v:; 

lgCi , . 7,; lg(i ,. and .v ; lgG,. When wmbinL·J with the lg(i, 

chain. the light chain K:A ratio is about 2: I. 

Alth"ugh m,1st antibodiL'S producL'tl in the human apJK'ar t" 

he hL·tcn1gL·nc,1us. thL' rL·sp"nSL' t" certain antigens may rL'Sldt 

in antib"dy immunoglohulin 11hich is rdali\'dy or L'\L' n cnm

pktdy restricted. Rh antibody. as an L'Xampk. is primarily an 

lgG, inununoglolrnlin 11 ith snnll' lgCi :, and lgCi, but no lg(i, 

mokutk, ( 'i. I (I). 1\ herL·as bacterial polysaccharide antigens 

dicil prL·,h,minantly IgCi, pniduction (7) . Antibodies against 

factor \'Ill arc formed preferentially within the lgG, subclass 

(I). Ll'\an prll\·okc·s a highly restricted manufacture of K lgGe 

globulins. appn,aching thL· IHlmogencity of a mydoma protein 

( 17) 
Utilizing a\·ailablc immunohigic t..:chniqucs , criteria have been 

prllposed fllr e·stahlishing antibody specificity ( 3. 16). Emplny

ing SL' \·cral of the·sc criteria, the re·sults of this investigation 

sugge·st that the· human re·sprnH.ls with partial antibody re·strictinn 

t,, thL· tu .,in, "f ( ·1ostridi11111 1,·1w1i and Cor_,·11<'hactai11111 diplztlzc

na. 

J\1ATI-.RIALS AND ~11 ' THODS 

Light spe·L·imL·ns n1ntaining tetanus antibodies were derived 

from three sources: f'i\'L' 1\crc sampks of newborn cord sera, 

tl\(l I\L'J'L' taken from human antitetanus immunoglobulin pnols, 

and ,1nL' 1,a, snum of a :'i-ycar-old burn patient taken se\'nal 

\\L'L'ks afte·r a tetanus toxoid h1H1stcr immunization. Four sera 

containing diphtheria antibodies were from children, aged 7 

months to I I ye·ars, with recent clinical diphtheria. Specime•ns 

1\cre· obtained within a period not e .,ceeding <, months from the 

tim,· of acti\'L' disL'ase. Antihod\' titl'J's to tl'tanus and diphtheria 

in sc·ra and in purifi L• d an1ih"dy prL'parati"n' WLTL' ml'asurcd hy 

a hcmagglutination technique using the llixoids of either antigi.:n 

etiuplcd to human type O Rh · red blood cells hy the duomic 

chloride mL'llwd ( 2). 

PurifiL·d antibody prL'parations \\L' rL' prepared in the folhiwing 

manner. Tetanus or diphtheria toxoid (Wyeth, aluminum-pre

cipitatL'll tuxoid containing 0 .01 mg protein N/ ml for tetanus 

and (UH)-+ mg protein N/ml for diphtheria) (3--+ ml) was 

innthated "ilh I ml serum for I hr at 37" . then refrigerated 

, ,vcrnight . ThL· precipitate was washL·d I~ times. The superna

tant and ,·arlv ,1 ashL'S I\LTL' discarded after being tL'Stcd for 

specific antibody acti\'ity. The precipitate \\ as thL'n incubated 

\\ilh acid-gl\'cine huffl'I' . pH 3.0 ( I ml). o\·crnight at room 

lL'lllpL·rature·. The· supernatant \\as diah·1e·d against normal 

,:dine for I hr and the r,·sidual matl'l'ial discarLkd. ThL' dial\·satc 

(ab"ut I ml in quantity), rq1re,L'nting a purifiL'll antih"dy 

preparation. '"" use·d for subsequent analyse·s. 
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